
MTB Committee Meeting                                                         03/02/2021 

 

Present: 

- Harry Clements (President) 
- Nieve Fay (Vice President) 
- Ben White (Treasurer) 
- Adèle Carr (External Opportunities Officer)  
- Liam Carty-Howe (Alumni Representative) 

 

In Attendance: 

- Naomi Fallon (Secretary) 
 

1 - Apologies: 

- Nicole Antoine (Equality and Wellbeing Officer) 
- Sam Sayan (Communications Officer) 

- Abi Wander (Social Secretary) 

- Nathan Langford (Social Secretary) 

 

2 - Actions Update: 

- ACTION Sam: Post about percent on members page- Ongoing 

- ACTION Harry: Collect all ITW books- Ongoing 

- ACTION Nicole: Wellbeing posts on Facebook/ Instagram- Done 

- ACTION Adèle, Nieve, Abi and Sam: Organise Meet the Committee- Ongoing 

- ACTION Nieve and Harry: Talk to the SU events team to discuss IUMTF- Ongoing 

- ACTION Committee: Look at the hand-over document on the drive and add in anything 

you have learned from this term- Ongoing 

- ACTION Nicole: Another equalities survey out as soon as possible 

- ACTION Harry: Speak to the development team about how to achieve ‘Environment’ 

criteria in BAS 

- ACTION Liam - Send the social secretary handover to Harry 

- ACTION Liam and Adèle: Get in contact with Jack for taster session in February 

- ACTION Liam: Express interest in the SU alumni event. 

- ACTION Adèle: Organise the Dance-a-thon 

- ACTION Harry and Nieve: Meeting with the social secretaries 

- ACTION Harry: Message other unis to find out what dates are best to hold IUMTF 

- ACTION Sam and Nieve: Update Website and make it teal! 

 

3 - Treasurer’s Report: 

3.1 TB1 Report 

- Ben: Danielle has been paid for the workshop in December, the RENT money is being 

sorted and the term 1 report will be made at some point. 

3.2 Grants 

- Harry: There’s a new round of grants for the SU that closes on Monday, does anyone 

have any ideas on what to go for? 

- Nieve: Would it be possible to use it for video editing software, or pay for a zoom 

account? 

- Harry: We will discuss this over the weekend to get something ready for Monday. It 

will have to be something specific, could be something to do with workshops. 



4- Balloon Accreditation Scheme: 

4.1 Internal Collaboration 

- Harry: We have 8 approved criteria so far! We can achieve the internal collaboration 

criteria if we use the theatre and collaborate with the STA, but this is very COVID 

dependent. 

- The A cappella society are keen to do a collaboration project with MTB and the 

current idea is a joint video between both societies singing a musical theatre song in 

the style of a cappella and we can add in some easy choreography. (Liam and Adèle 

are happy to help with choreography if needed). 

4.2 External Collaboration 

- Harry: We need to check with the development team if the online cabaret will count. 

- Harry has been contacted by the exeter MT society president and he suggested that we 

created a UK-wide student MT network where we can advertise performances and ask 

questions about how other societies run things, which is another possible external 

collaboration. 

4.3 Equality 

- Harry: Nicole isn’t here, but Ben did this last year. 

- Ben: I did an equalities survey (google forms) at the start of both terms, as well as the 

equalities report and the plan of action, which is enough evidence. 

- ACTION Nicole: Another equalities survey out as soon as possible. 

4.4 Environment 

- Harry: This criteria is about how the group affects the environment around it and Ben 

did this last year again. 

- Ben: I included the sustainable merch last year, QR codes for freshers fair and legally 

programmes, use of online scores and the fact we used majority pre-owned clothes for 

Legally. 

- Harry: We haven’t been able to do any of that this year :( 

- Nieve: We’ve used no paper this year! 

- Liam: We could say that because the freshers fair was virtual we didn’t print anything 

out. 

- Harry: It’s sustainability month run by the SU this month. The arts and crafts social 

would be a really nice way of using things that we have around the house to make 

something new. 

- ACTION Harry: Speak to the development team about how to achieve ‘Environment’ 

criteria in BAS. 

- Adèle: In sustainability week, we could run some challenges for little prizes and 

people can send in their proof. 

4.5 Employability 

- Harry: A workshop with someone in industry could work for this one. 

- Nieve: A lot of the workshops so far have technically been with industry professionals 

and we have done q&a sessions with them. 

- Harry: We can do an employability workshop near the end of the year if they don’t 

count. 

4.6 Handover and AGM 

- ACTION Committee: Look at the hand-over document on the drive and add in anything 

you have learned from this term. 

- ACTION Liam - Send the social secretary handover to Harry. 

- Harry: We have got until May to do this, so no rush. 



 

5 - Workshops Update: 

5.1 Taster Session 

- Adèle: There are not many updates, as there were none in January, due to exams and 

deadlines. I would like to hold one in February, but not a dance one. 

- Liam will see if he can get in contact with Jack for the ‘Acting through song’ 

workshop. 

- Nieve: People could sing an audition song and ask for advice. 

- Adèle: We could use this as the free taster session.  

- Harry: The refreshers taster session is running until 26th February, so we’ve got a 

while. 

- ACTION Liam and Adèle: Get in contact with Jack for taster session in February 

- Adèle has a list of different casting companies for work as extras and will post about 

this on MTB members. 

- Adèle: Another idea for workshops that aren't physically doing stuff is a stage makeup 

workshop or other theatre skills we can develop over zoom. 

- Harry: Would also be nice to have the production team workshop at some point. 

- Adèle: This would be really useful for next year when we can put on shows. Want to do 

it but just don’t know when and how it would work at the moment. 

- Overall, the workshops need to be hyped up more on our socials and there needs to be 

a big push on advertising. 

 

6 - Alumni Update: 

6.1 Curtain Call 

- Liam: There’s not much to report, but there are 4 videos for curtain call. We could do 

a part one and do a call out later for a part 2.  

- Nieve: It might be fine just to release it at that length it is now, 4 videos is long 

enough. 

- Liam: Ruth is interested in running a physical theatre workshop, which would be a bit 

different. This would obviously be better in person. 

- Harry: The university is running an alumni event and we would need to express 

interest for this by the 10th February. We could use the curtain call cabaret for this?  

- ACTION Liam: Express interest in the SU alumni event. 

 

7 - Socials Update: 

7.1 Non-Drinking Socials 

- Harry: The socials secs aren’t here, but we had a quiz and it was really fun with really 

good questions! 

- Harry: This term we need more online socials and the arts and crafts social! 

7.2 Fundraising Socials/Event 

- Harry: We had a fundraiser for the christmas video, but it’s a lot harder to raise money 

online. 

- Adèle: We could do a 24-hour zoom ‘dance-a thon’, which could raise a lot of money if 

we get a lot of people involved and make it a big thing. 

- ACTION Adèle: Organise the Dance-a-thon 

7.3 Tour 

- Harry: Seems very unlikely with all the new variants. 

- ACTION Harry and Nieve: Meeting with the social secretaries 



 

8 - Equality and Wellbeing Update: 

- Harry: Nicole is not here, but not much has happened. She is still liaising with various 

networks of the SU. 

- Main thing is to get another equalities survey up for this term. 

 

9 - Plan for the Rest of the Year: 

- Harry: Aiming for another online cabaret in the style of Merrily, but with shorter 

videos and snippets of songs. 

- Ben: We could release solo songs separately, or just two people in one video. 

- Time stamps on the videos would also be very useful. 

- Harry: The first thing this term is the freshers multitrack, then curtain call is going to 

be released. We also have the collaboration video with a cappella and then the IUMTF 

competition after Easter. 

- Would be nice to have a low-commitment cabaret in the Showcase place. 

- Harry has enquired about the Improv Theatre in May for a possible small cabaret in 

person. 

 

10 - Showcase V Update: 

- Harry: Schools aren't opening until after the 8th March, so the SU is unlikely to open 

before then, so there is just not enough time to have rehearsals and auditions. 

Unfortunately means that Showcase won’t be going ahead. 

- This is out of our control and a lot of people won’t be in Bristol till after Easter and we 

don’t want to waste people’s time for it not to go ahead. 

- Harry: After Easter it is unclear what will happen, but it is unfair to assume we can get 

a Winston slot after Easter. This means we can put more effort into online 

performances. 

- The committee agrees that we can’t make any promises to the Showcase directors for 

slots in next year’s Showcase or cabarets, because the future is so unclear that it is a 

lot of hassle to honour these promises. 

 

11 - Committee: 

11.1 Freshers Rep Applications 

- After reviewing her application, Marine is our new freshers rep!!! Welcome to 

committee Marine <3 

11.2 Meet The Committee Posts 

- Harry: We have a new committee member coming in, so we can start it with Marine on 

Monday. Just need to make a google form and submit a normal picture and a stagey 

picture. 

 

12 - IUMTF Update: 

- Harry: The plan was for this to be held in the Anson Rooms, but we can assume that 

this kind of travel won’t be allowed. 

- Harry: It will be moved online after Easter, instead of having a multitrack like last 

year, it would be nice for a 12 minute set with solo/duets/trios and a small ensemble 

number. 

- Nieve: Maybe a group could perform in person and it can run after exams for a 

maximum amount of time to edit it. 



- ACTION Harry: Message other unis to find out what dates are best to hold IUMTF 

- Harry has made the graphics !! 

 

13 - Website: 

- Harry: Not the most essential thing, so it has been ignored over the last few months, 

but with the new freshers rep role, we need to update it. 

- ACTION Sam and Nieve: Update Website and make it teal! 

 

14 - Into The Woods Update: 

14.1 Books 

- Harry: Only 5 left to collect, just need to chase the last few. 

 

15 - AOB: 

15.1 Lloyds Bank Online Concert  

- Harry: I submitted the ‘Wait for Me’ multitrack and we headline on the 27th March!! 

- This may count as external collaboration with a bank?? 

 

16 - Musical of the Week: 

- Bridgerton and Ratatouille- the tik tok musicals xD  
 
 


